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Greetings from  
Pastor Sarah & Pastor Bob Nowak 

 Currently in Confirmation class we’re focusing on the Lord’s Prayer, 
and, for the season of Lent, we’re also focusing our children’s messages 
on different parts of the Lord’s Prayer each week – with the hope of 
helping the youngest among us learn this prayer together, as their 
parents and sponsors promised at their baptism (and give a brief 
refresher for the “big kids” too!) For Lent, we have also been 
encouraging taking more ownership of what happens in our worship 
through writing your own orders of confession and forgiveness and 
prayers. We are so thankful for the brave souls who took this invitation, 
and we look forward to using your words in worship soon! 
 
But, generally, the Lord’s Prayer is one of the pieces of our service that 
doesn’t change – ever. We’re not sure if any of you remember, but not 
long after we arrived here as your pastors, we took the risk of putting a 
different version of the prayer in our worship services. That was a 
fascinating experiment! On the first Sunday, some folks said the prayer 
as printed, some said the familiar version from memory (not reading 
along or noticing it was different), and some said the familiar version defiantly – noticing it was printed 
differently, but choosing to say the old familiar words anyway.  
 
Sometimes it is these things that are most familiar and most dear to us that we must risk touching.  
One of the exercises in the confirmation lessons is for the student to re-write the prayer in their own words 
at the conclusion of the unit. And, that is what we invite those reading our words here to do as well. Just as 
some of you have taken the risk to write other parts of our worship service yourselves, what would the 
Lord’s Prayer sound like in your own words?  
These kinds of exercises help us to see past the repetition of the words we know so well and better see the 
spirit that they were given to us in. Who knows, maybe we’ll use your version during worship someday 
too—just think how much that would throw us all off, but for 
the better!  

- Pastor Sarah & Pastor Bob 



 

 President’s Ponderings                     March 2023 

I haven’t given up anything for Lent for several years. Both of my parents died in February,  
and it can be a hard month. It’s difficult to think of giving something up when you are grieving.  
And then in 2020, COVID hit during Lent. I mean, how much more did we have to give up?  
 
So this year, instead of giving up an indulgence, I’ve been thinking about what I can do to help my brothers 
and sisters. I can commit myself to faith-filled service.  
 
I intend this to take the form of a phone call. An 8-minute phone call to be specific. In January,  
the New York Times published a series called the 7-Day Happiness Challenge. It included an article on the 
power of an 8-minute phone call. The reporter interviewed Dr. Bob Waldinger, a professor of psychiatry at 
Harvard Medical School and the author of the book “The Good Life: Lessons From the World’s Longest 
Scientific Study of Happiness.” His studies found that most busy people “tend to think that in some 
unspecified future, we’ll have a ‘time surplus,’ where we’ll be able to connect with old friends.” But we all 
know we can’t count on that happening. 
 
In his book, Waldinger cited a 2021 study of 240 adults that found that when participants received brief 
phone calls a few times a week, their levels of depression, loneliness and anxiety were  
“rapidly reduced” compared with people who didn’t receive a call.  
 
I know there have been many times where I have felt the urge to reach out to someone but then thought, 
“I don’t have time (or energy) for a long conversation.” The New York Times article suggests telling people 
up front that you don’t have long to talk but you really wanted to hear a person’s voice.  
 
How are you observing Lent? I’d love to hear. Maybe during an 8-minute phone call! 
- Jennifer 
 



 

 Christian Ed. Update                     March 2023 
● Intergenerational Sundays 
 - February Intergenerational Sunday was held on the 19th. Pastor Sarah provided guides for writing 

prayers of intercession and brief orders of confession and forgiveness for use in our worship 
services.  Several statements were prepared; some were shared. Pastor Sarah will collate these 
and include them during Sundays in Lent.  

 - Margaret has created a Lenten Giving Tree and placed this in the Narthex. It has “onesies”  
hanging as “ornaments”. Each ornament has items on it that can be donated. During upcoming 
Intergenerational Sundays, we will assemble “baby kits” from the items donated. These kits will 
then be sent to Lutheran World Relief in support of mothers and their babies in countries where 
they are best needed. The goal is to assemble 25 such baby kits. (More info on next page.) 

 - Your ideas for future God’s Work, Our Hands (Intergenerational Sundays) activities are also 
welcomed and appreciated. 

● The adult class continues with its study of Luther’s Small Catechism. 
● Diaper donations for the Indiana Diaper Bank continue to be accepted at the church building.  
● Elementary Age Group Teaching - Please find below the current calendar and openings.  

- Robert Stratford 

Sunday   LESSON   Teacher(s) 

March 5 2nd Sunday in Lent WOMAN AT THE WELL 

John 4: 5-42 
Spring A 
lectionary 

 Amber 

March 12 3rd Sunday in Lent POOLS AT SILOAM 

John 9:1-41 
Spring A 
lectionary 

  Amber 

March 19 

  
4th Sunday in Lent Intergenerational  

Sunday School 
*Baby Care 

Kits* 
  Margaret 

March 26 5th Sunday in Lent LAZARUS 

John 11: 1-45 
Spring A 
lectionary 

  Susan 

April 2 HOLY WEEK HOLY WEEK 

Matthew 21:1-22; 
26:14-27:66 

Spring A 
lectionary 

  

April 9 EASTER No Sunday School     

 April 16 

  
 DOUBTING THOMAS 

John 20:19-31 
Spring A 
lectionary 

  Amber 

April 23  THE ROAD TO EMMAUS 

Luke 24:13-35 
Spring A 
lectionary 

 

April 30   EARLY BELIEVERS 

Acts 2:43-47; 4:32-37 
Spring A 
lectionary 

Susan 
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Did you know... 

You can help our neighbors in need  
by donating to Wheeler Mission.  
Please consider purchasing some of their 
most urgently needed items during these 
winter months. You can support and  
donate at the following link:  

http://wheelermission.galaxydigital.com/
urgent-needs 

http://wheelermission.galaxydigital.com/urgent-needs
http://wheelermission.galaxydigital.com/urgent-needs

